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Storest - New App For Kids From The Developers Of Foldify
Published on 11/07/14
Pixle announces the release of its new app for kids, Storest. It is a fun iPad app that
teaches kids about money and shopping through a hands-on approach, with the option of
playing in both virtual and printable modes. The game is stocked with a variety of fun
products and featuring a realistic checkout. Each product comes with a bar code that can
be scanned with the virtual cash register. Any kid can become a smart and savvy shopper
with Storest.
Warsaw, Poland - Any kid can become a smart and savvy shopper with Storest, brought to you
by the creators of Foldify. Storest is the fun new way for kids to play store and learn
about money by trying it out firsthand. Stocked with a variety of fun products and
f
as an educational tool for learning to count money and exchange it for goods.
A
pressing a button and printing out the products, foldable shelves, bills and coins. Each
product comes with a bar code that can be scanned with the virtual cash register.
Encourage kids to play and learn together by arranging a mini store in your own home or
classroom!
Storest allows you to:
* Print the products, currency and shelves directly from the application using AirPrint or
send the PDF via email
* Fold the printed shelves to make a free-standing holder for the products
*
* Add up the bill and count change with a realistic cash register
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPad
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* 35.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Storest 1.0 is only $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Education category.
Pixle:
http://www.pixle.pl
Storest 1.0:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/storest-kids-love-playing/id926102013
Vimeo Video (Intro):
https://vimeo.com/106993288
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple3/v4/e3/4a/2a/e34a2ad4-3e27-c0b4-b95ade12dd00a125/screen480x480.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple1/v4/d3/cd/2e/d3cd2ec3-33bbdf38-1dc9-8068410f37a9/icon175x175.png
Press Kit (zip):
http://pixle.pl/Storest_Press_Kit.zip
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We are Pixle, an indie development and UI design trio based in Warsaw, Poland. Our focus
is not only on creating beautiful and kid-friendly apps, but also on bridging the virtual
world with real life. We want to create opportunities for play and interaction beyond the
screen. Parents can use each app as an educational tool for their kids as well as an
opportunity for collaboration and creative development. Bright graphics and a simple
interface make our apps a joy to use for both parents and kids! All Material and Software
(C) 2014 Pixle / All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPod, the iPod logo, are
registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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